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$300,000 combined single limit of public liability
and property damage insurance  

$10,000 cargo insurance 
$ 0,000 combined single limit of public liability

and property damage insurance  
$ 0,000 cargo insurance 

Scan/PDF your application to and pay online at 
Mail your application with your check or money order to the following address: 



✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

07/01/2020 GreenHopper Movers LLC TV-200609
13570 $550

✔
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Legal Name: 

Trade Name, if applicable: 

Physical Address: 

Mailing Address: 

Telephone Number:     Email: 

Contact Name: 

USDOT#:  If you do not have a USDOT number, go  at  to 

apply or call 360-596-3812 for assistance. 

Is your business registered with the ? No Yes 

Business License/UBI#: 

Department of  Worker’s Comp Account #: 

 (ESD) registration #: 
If you will not be setting up an account with L&I or ESD because you do not have employees, please explain how you plan to obtain 

workers. Per , a criminal background check must be completed on each person you intend to hire. If you intend to 

hire day labor from a temp agency, they must perform the criminal background check. Refer also to  and  

  Individual        Partnership        Corporation        Other (LP, LLP, LLC)  State of Incorporation 

List the name, title  and percentage of all partner’s share or stock distribution for major stockholders: 

Name     Title Stock Distribution/% of Shares 

Sorin Storobaneanu is a silent partner who lives in Romania and will not be involved in the business or operations.

 GreenHopper Movers Limited Liability Company

  GreenHopper Movers LLC

3109 NE 14th st, Renton ,WA  98056

3109 NE 14th st, Renton , WA 98056

8574988557 storo_services@yahoo.com
 Cosmin Storobaneanu

3320156

✔

604461993

688,912-00

821648002

✔

Washington

Cosmin Storobaneanu Managing owner / CEO 60
 Sorin  Storobaneanu Member ( he is overseas in Romania EU ) 40
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1. Describe the services you wish to provide. Explain how your services will enhance customer choice, promote
competition, or fill an unmet need for service:

2. Briefly describe your experience in the transportation/household goods moving industry:

3. Do you currently hold, or have you ever held, ?
  No     Yes If yes, please indicate your permit number  

4. Have you ever applied for and been denied a
  No     Yes  If yes, please explain  

5. Do you currently operate interstate? No Yes 
If yes, please indicate your MC#

6. If you have interstate authority, have you registered for Unified Carrier Registration? No Yes 

No    Yes  Do you operate interstate as an agent of another company?

Type of Legal Proceeding Date State 

*attach additional pages if necessary

If yes, what is the name of the company?

 have, or h  ever had a business-related legal proceeding against you in
Washington , or in any other

As every individual is unique in his/she way so does a moving company . By providing good quality services and respect towards 
the client is my number  1 priority off doing moving business . You can buy any thing this days dolly , carts   but not the experience
off a profesional mover.  I've worked  6 years in the moving  industry accumulating knowledge and experience working every 
day   . I'm providing all the necessary tools, blankets, carts , dolly , etc. for a fast and safe move/ transition to a new house . I'm a 
very pasionat in what I do , organized in all the fields office /job site , very motivated to succeed in life, I will try that all my employs 

I've worked for a moving company in Massachusetts for almost 6 years , I started from being a helper , foreman and my last year 
dispatcher . I've travel almost every where in United Sates of America and its borders , it is amazing how you drive from New 
England zone to California seeing the diverse temperature and land scape truly magnificent . What I can say about moving is that 
every job is a unique job from the  customers to the items that they need to move . It is a hard job but offers healthy life and the 
opportunity to see all the magnificent places of USA.

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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No Yes If yes, please list below : 
Violation Date  RCW/WAC 

1 . If you would like to receive information about new household goods carriers, check here

  
Complete the following or attach a balance sheet, profit and loss statement, or business plan.

Cash in Bank Salaries/Wages Payable 
Notes Received Accounts Payable 
Investments Notes Payable 
Other Current Assets Mortgages Payable 
Prepaid Expenses 
Land and Buildings Net Worth 
Trucks and Trailers Preferred Stock 
Office Furniture Common Stock 
Other Equipment Retained Earnings 
Other Assets Capital 

List the equipment you own or lease to provide moving services (attach additional sheets if necessary). You 
own or have a long-term lease for any vehicle you operate, you may not rent vehicles on a job by job basis  

*attach additional pages if necessary

1 . Has any person named in this application ever been convicted of any crime involving theft, burglary, assault, sexual
misconduct, identity theft, fraud, false statements, or the manufacture, sale, or distribution of a controlled
substance?    No         Yes     If yes, please list below :

Type of Conviction Date State 

*attach additional pages if necessary

as any person named in this application been  
?

*attach additional pages if necessary

✔

✔

 3600 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
6.800 0
700 0
2800 0
9.500 0
23.400 0

2000 Isuzu npr-hd C45589S JALB4B14XY7010501 7,820
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Identify the person and position responsible for understanding and complying with the 
 (FMCSR)  Washington tate aws and commission rules (WAC) as described below.  Please refer to the 

WAC rules, Fact Sheets and publication “Your Guide to Achieving a Satisfactory Safety Rating” for assistance with 
requirements that may apply to your specific operations. 

 ( .  
If you operate commercial motor vehicles, your drivers must be in a ontrolled ubstance and lcohol se and esting 
program. You must have an alcohol and controlled substances testing program. 

.  
 (Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations Part 

383). If you operate commercial motor vehicles, your drivers must have a valid CDL. 

(Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations Part 391). Each of your drivers must meet 
minimum qualification requirements. You must maintain driver qualification files for each driver. 

 (Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations Part 395). Each of your drivers must maintain hours of 
service logs. You must maintain true and accurate hours of service records for each driver. 

 (Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations Part 396). You must systematically inspect, 
repair, and maintain all motor vehicles. 

 (Title 49, Code of Federal Regulations Part 393). You must maintain 
parts and accessories in a safe condition. 

 (WAC 480-15-530).  You must file and maintain 
($300,000 minimum coverage for vehicles under 10,000 pounds GVWR and $750,000 minimum 

coverage for vehicles 10,000 pounds GVWR or more)

 (WAC 480-15-550).  You must maintain ($10,000 for household 
goods transported in motor vehicles under 10,000 pounds GVWR and $20,000 for vehicles 10,000 pounds GVWR or 
more). 

Name: Position: 

Identify the person and position responsible for understanding and complying with the requirements of each category 
shown below. 
Annual Reports and Regulatory Fees ( ). You must annually file a report of your financial operations and 
pay regulatory fees. 
Name: Position: 
STATE OF WASHINGTON – general laws, rules and regulations:  Individuals and companies doing business in the tate of 
Washington must comply with the regulations of local, state, and federal agencies. Please state the name and position 
of the person in your organization who will be responsible for ensuring compliance with the laws of the tate of 
Washington, such as, but not limited to the Department of Labor  Industries (industrial insurance, safety, prevailing 
wage); Department of Licensing vehicle and drivers licenses, business licensing, Unified Business Identifier (UBI number), 
fuel permits, fuel tax; Secretary of State (corporate registrations); Department of Transportation (over-size or over-
weight permits); Department of Revenue, Internal Revenue Service (taxes); and Employment Security. 

Name: Position: 

Cosmin Storobaneanu Safety Manager

Cosmin Storobaneanu Operations Manager

Cosmin Storobaneanu Operations Manager
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I understand that filing this application  in itself constitute authority to operate as a household goods 
mover. 

As the applicant for a household goods permit, I understand the responsibilities of a motor carrier and I am  
in compliance with all local, state  and federal regulations governing businesses, including household goods 
movers, in the state of Washington.   

I understand that if the ommission grants my application as a new entrant, I will receive temporary authority to 
provide service as a household goods carrier on a provisional basis for at least six months. During this time, the 
ommission will evaluate whether I have met the criteria in WAC 480-15-305 to obtain permanent authority. I 

also understand that I must comply with all conditions placed on my temporary permit and that failure to do so 
will result in cancellation of my permit. 

My employees are sufficiently trained to comply with ommission rules regarding estimates, bills of lading, rates 
and charges and terms and conditions of household goods moves. In addition, my employees are sufficiently 
trained to comply with ommission rules regarding vehicle operation, maintenance, and all other safety 
requirements. My company will provide a copy of the customer survey to each customer for whom we provide 
transportation service. 

I understand the ommission will complete a criminal background check on each person named in the application. 

I certify or declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the tate of Washington that the information 
contained in this application is true and correct. 

Applicant Name: Date: 

  provide  “

” forms. Forms may be typed or hand-written. 

  provide a personal statement justifying the reinstatement.  

Business letter format preferred.   

CS

CS

CS

CS

CS

CS

Cosmin Storobaneanu 7/1/2020

✔










